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NEW MEMBERS
The MG Car Club of South Australia
extend a warm welcome to the
following new members who joined in
the April period
We look forward to meeting you at
club meetings and events.
Janet & Graham Flint

MGY

Terence Cook

MGB
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SPARE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES
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Alan Foweraker,
MGCC Member
Discount for members
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Editorial
From ..Laurie Houghton
Editor

A
MGCC Clubrooms
Monthly General Meetings
Held at 8.00 pm on the second Tuesday of
each month at the Clubrooms. All those who
are interested in MGs are welcome.
“Noggin’ & Natter”
Every Friday night at the Clubrooms. Time:
7.30 pm - ~ 10.00 pm. All welcome for a
chat and a drink. Licensed premises.
Tea and coffee available.
Register Meetings
“T” Reg. First Thursday of each month.
Time: 7.00 for 7.30 pm.start. Venues as
advertised in Register Report. Everyone
welcome - even if you don’t own a Register
vehicle.
MGF Reg. Bi-monthly Second Friday of
the month at the clubrooms 7.30pm

lmost halfway through the year now,
where has it gone? anyway we
have a full magazine for you this month.
Plenty of T Register stuff and a great
article by Jason and Michelle Edwards
on the Queensland National Meeting,
hope you like the cover photo, Tyler is
just 12 yrs and driving a register vehicle,
concourse quality of course.
Complete with all the regular reports to
keep you up to date with the goings on.
There is a report on the Club Signpost
that mysteriously appeared on the back
porch of the clubrooms, I just got the
sub. stick in the mail ?
This could be a controversial topic but
it’s mine, and it’s about the renewable
energy push by certain “parties” and the
electric vehicle targets, so what about
our MG’s, and similar classic cars, how
long would it before some muppet would
be campaigning to get these off the
road.

MGA/Magnette Reg Bi-monthly on the
third Thursday of the month, starts Jan in
odd numbered months, 7.00 pm for 7.30
Know Your MG Meetings
Third Tuesday of each month. Time: 7.00
for 7.30 pm. Start. Venues as
advertised.Everyone welcome.
Breakfast Runs
Now Meet at Veale Gardens, CBD South
Tce. For 9.00am starts. BYO everything for
breakfast. See Calendar for dates etc;
Mid Week Lunch Runs
Second Thursday in the month.
See the calendar
Motorsport Events
See Motorsport Report.

And don’t forget, please
support our sponsors
whenever possible
and be sure to let them
know you are an MG
Car Club member
Printed by Kwik Kopy Unley. Shop 7A
453 Fullarton Road Highgate SA 5063
Ph: 8271 7422 A National Meeting
sponsor
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES
BEYOND MY CONTROL
THERE IS NO
PRESIDENTS REPORT THIS MONTH
EDITOR
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PRE-WAR & T - REGISTER
From..John Bray,
2 May 2019
Octhanes Immaculata Garage , The
Walk Coromandel Valley

his personal influence with the Sporting
Car Club that got the MG’s front row
stalls position in the display paddock at
the Mallala Historics. Well blow me
down, everybody was astounded that he
has soo much influence in motor sport
these days, more to come, read on.
Russell Girth, An interesting announcement that a famous factory of motor
sport is closing in Melbourne, that of
Harry Leslie “Harry” Firth. Legend of
Australian Motor Racing. An appeal has
gone out to Clive Palmer , saviour of
Australian politics, to purchase the building and let it go to ruin.
Seriously , Harry Firth apart from his
fame and successes with Ford Works
Team & Holden Dealer Racing in the
70’s , Bathurst 1000 winner x 4 times, an
ingenious and talented engineer, Australian rally champion, but even more interesting the driver of a TC Special that in
1959 won the Templestowe Hillclimb in
outer Melbourne, also a big performer at
the famous Rob Roy hillclimb.

Y

es it was a damp night, but that
failed to dampen the enthusiasm
for 38 + members to drop into the meeting at “Walk the Talk” , Octa-Thane’s
immaculately presented garage, Coromandfel Valley set to rival Jay Lemos
Garage in the USA if any of you have
seen it on Youtube.
Anzac Day was not that far ago, so the
last post was blown for those missing in
action who included the following diggers:
Messers Forth (again) , Wyatt
( Jordan & Petra war zone), Fairbrother,
The Mc Ivers x 2, Von Ritcher, Burkey,
Foody (shingles,ouch!) Micklems x 2,
Gazza Chapman, Kempy (surgery) ,
Tickford Twins Goolwa, Mullins wheels,
Capt Ewart, Bennetts x 2 & David Herbert (USA)
David Herbert deserves a special mention as he will be visiting the Martine Inn
MG Museum in Monterey USA which by
all accounts Willow Willington will be
visiting sometime in near future, however David will not be flying solo across
the Pacific to get there this time. Look it
up on Google.
General Business: Well there was a lot
of good stuff to report on this week, a
few puffed out chests and swelling egos,
complaints and general greasing up to
the Boss of the Register.
Firstly, Dean Hosking, brimming with
pride on driving the newly purchased TD
ex Fowler car to a Register meeting for
the first time, sadly it was dark and raining but the hood got a good cleansing
rinse and all was good, well done Dean.
Arthur Rudiger, swelling like a Granite
Island penguin, announces that it was

Anthony Pearson.com, had interesting
news, as he always does, on the fact
that the MGCCSA, T Register has more
TC’s attending meetings than the total
number of T Types at the National Meet8
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ing held this year, the sucking in of air
was deafening !
Yes he did have something more relevant, a book on the racing career of
Joan Richmond Australia’s most famous woman racing driver. Born in
1905 in Victoria she entered motor racing in the period between WW1 &
WW2 , notably won the Brooklands
1000mile race in 1932, in an Austin 7,
the first woman to do so. She died in
2007 at 94 years of age but had a stellar
career in motor sport, a true pioneer.
How do I know all this grasshopper ?
Dr G of course, and there is a lot more
to read about.
Tick Tock, its seven o’clock. Just
remember this for future meetings, Reg
O’Malley is quite confused and although he arrives just in time for supper
most times, he asked that the time for
the starting gun be known to all in advance so that there is no misunderstandings asking for a leave pass at
home ,although Jackie is quite keen to
see him out on Thursday’s .
Flights of fantasy. Living the Prewar
Dream. Lachy Kinnear, almost in tears
reflects on his greatest ever, and the
longest ride of anyone in SA alongside
King Arthur in the notorious ND to Mallala and back. A memorable speech
Lachy everyone was enthralled , the
King of course smiling affectionately
over his humble subject. Must have
been good, I hear he, like the Vicar
Cundy keeps the tacho on the red line
quite often !
Speaking of the vicar, relatively new to
historic racing, vicar Cundy was hauled
up in front of the stewards after Mallala
and given the third degree after failing
the flag test. The chief steward was not
impressed at all as car 34, MG NA
1934, failed to respond to a red flag out
on the track. He and one other were
called to the headmasters office and
shown the white flag test, both failed

miserably we were told by the vicar as
was his confession.
Yes there is more, I cannot believe the
outrageous stories that come out at register meetings, the latest is quite unbelievable and involves Bob Schapel going into great detail how at an earlier
time prior to his marriage to the lovely
Maggie, he persuaded her to remove
her panty hose in the front seat of his
car ! Where was this going you might
say ? The incredulous look on the faces
of the members was astounding expecting to hear where the pantyhose would
end up. Fact, on a bent wire coat
hanger, stretched across the twin carburettors on the TC Special. Still in use
today both the car and the nylons Bob
says with sincere reverence, members
were naturally disappointed.

Yet another announcement from the
chest swollen King Arthur , cruel I
know but I had held him back from delivering the news on another success as I
was tipped off by the Octagonal host
9
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Thane that there was to be going to be
an announcement following Mallala Historics. After seven laps of the course
Arthur in the lead car heading the
TC’s , was awarded the trophy for the
best car on parade or something like
that. My little mate proudly pulls from
his black leather bag the silver chalice
for all to see and acknowledge well
done, it was presented by Kevin Bartlett, “KB” of all people. The only Kevin
Bartlett that I knew was the short bald
headed selfish rover that played for
Richmond in the VFL. How wrong was
that.? The real KB is indeed the great
Australian racing driver of the 60-70’s
champion in 68 & 69, winner of Bathurst
1000 in 1974, career 3 wins from 40
starts. Now you can see that for Arthur
it was almost equivalent of meeting
Prince Harry or the Queen. Thanks
again Dr G.
Former Porsche owner and driver Terry
Wright told a very sexist joke involving
a wife and a porsche that he had heard
recently on the octagonal grape vine,
like good grapes it was “squashed” no
one thought it was that funny, but at
least his photos of Phillip Island were of
much greater quality than the joke.
Just a few more quick items, Willow
Willington was looking for some TF
gold paint for the job he’s doing, Anthony Pearson off loaded a tin plate
model TC to one of our foremost MG
members, Peter Auld, the Australian
Federation Historic Motoring Club Rally
in 20230 is open , announce by Christopher Kinney, the King in the limelight
again, advised on the pitfalls of selling
cars on Historic Registration, Peter
Wallace has a contact somewhere who
knows someone else somewhere who
has some 19 inch wheels hidden somewhere for someone to ferret out maybe,
quality somewhat unknown as is the

name of that somebody who resides
somewhere near Mildura I am told.
Finally The wrap, thankyou to Octhagonal Martoin, helpers ACP.com, the
Dominos Pizza delivery boy and the
many kind words from the register
greasers on the night, a great success
really.
NEXT MEETING. Thursday June 6,
Ian Buckley, 52 Birdwood Terrace
North Plympton.
I am delighted that Ian has nominated
for this meeting where we can see the
progress on the renovation of the J2
engine and mechanicals in his pristine
garage, which may be rivalled only by
Jay Lemo USA and Octhagonal Martin
in Coromandel Valley, be there it will be
good.
Fact ;: 2083 J2’s were made between
1932-1934. Predecessors MG C & D
types. Successor, MG P Type.
This
valuable information was made available by the good Doctor Google, thankyou.
PS. There were also J1’s and J3-4’s I
believe.
PPS. The time for this meeting is
6.59pm for 7.00pm, all clear on that
come earlier if you like.

.
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50th MG Australia National Meeting
Brisbane, Queensland
From.. Michelle and Jason Edwards

O

n the 9th, 10th and 11th of January
1970, the first Annual National
Meeting for MG Car Clubs in Australia was held in Sydney. This was the
only MG National Meeting not held over
the Easter weekend. A total of 98 competition competitors attended this meet
according to the historical records. The
cost of the weekend was broken down
to events, with Concours at Vaucluse
House costing $1 to enter, $2 for the
Hill Climb at Amaroo Park Raceway
and $2 to participate in the dirt circuit
event. On the Saturday night, dinner
was $4 per head at the Chevron Hotel
located in Kings Cross. Unlike today’s
organised event with pre-registration,
back in 1970 there was no registration
was needed – you just showed up with
your money in your hand and you were
in.
J um pi ng f or war d 50 ye a rs to
Easter 2019, the 50th MG Australian
National Meeting was hosted by the
MG Car Club Of Queensland in and
around the Brisbane bayside suburbs of
Redlands, overlooking beautiful Moreton Bay. Peter and Delia Rayment need
to be thanked and congratulated on the
considerable time and effort they put
into a photo wall display of the 50 years
of National Meetings. Thank you, also,
to all the contributors. There were over
130 competitors and 110 social entrants from all over Australia, and even
a few international visitors, who made
their way to beautiful Queensland to
participate in the four days of social and
competition events.
Preparing to Leave Adelaide
Faye spent a week cleaning and polishing each of Jason’s cars prior to depar-

ture. Tim dropped off his race wheels for
Jason to transport to Brisbane in the
trailer, but Tyler and Aiden took one look
at them and decided that they were too
dirty to go in the trailer, thus embarking
on a cleaning project. They came up
quite well, so well in fact, that Tim
swapped over one of the clean wheels
for a dirty one, so it also could be
cleaned.
Getting to Brisbane
The MG Car Club of South Australia had
eight people register for the event, however due to unforseen circumstances,
the Bray’s withdrew, leaving Tim Edmonds (president of the MGCC SA)
driving his 1974 MGB GT V8 and the
Edwards family, with Jason driving his
1952 MG TD, and Faye, Michelle, Tyler
and Aiden driving in a tow car, with their
1955 MG TF in the trailer.

The SA contingent – Jason, Faye, Aiden, Tim,
Tyler and Michelle

The four days spent on the roads
through outback South Australia and
New South Wales provided many opportunities for Jason and Faye to hone their
12
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Motorkhana skills, with the various types
of road-kill providing many chances to
weave all over the roads. I am happy to
be able to report the two driven South
Australian MGs made it to Brisbane
without any “serious” problems, however
both cars tested their drivers on the way
up. Jason had his TD’s differential pinion seal work loose, dropping all its diff
oil on the road just outside of Narrabri,
NSW, and Tim’s GT locked up it’s
brakes approximately 10km out from
Brisbane. Needless to say both cars
made it to Brisbane, even though Tim
decided to push through the locked
brakes to arrive at his accommodation
with red hot and very burnt smelling
brakes, which he was able to fix, with a
lot of assistance from fellow enthusiasts,
the following morning.
Good Friday – Registration and Scrutineering
The National Meeting officially started
on Good Friday with Registration and
Scrutineering being held at Alexandra
Hills Hotel and Conference Centre. This
was the first chance we had to reacquaint with friends that many of us had
not seen for a year. The atmosphere
was electric and unlike previous years,
the registration process was reasonably
quick and painless. Even though my
1955 MG TF was not recorded as being
registered, the issue was quickly and
professionally rectified.
Scrutineering was also a painless procedure. Processes in the two lane undercover scrutineering bay ran smoothly,
however some people did try to keep
their cars at scrutineering for a little

longer than required, just to stay out of
the intermittent rain that was falling.
The free drink and muffin in the hotel
café was a nice way to cap off the
morning.
Good Friday – Noggin ‘n’ Natter
The Alexandra Hills Hotel and Conference Centre also hosted the Noggin ‘n’
Natter and Rocker Cover race. There
was a variety of food on offer for tea,
and the relaxed atmosphere allowed us
to catch up with friends. The Rocker
Cover Race was a hotly contested competition, with Tyler acting as the video
referee throughout the evening.
Easter Saturday – Concours
Concours was held on Saturday morning at GJ Walter Park. This park is 130
years old and has spectacular views
across to the sand dunes of Stradbroke
Island and other mangrove-fringed bay
islands, and is shaded by Norfolk Island
Pines, which made an excellent venue
for Concours. The day started off a little
grey with a sprinkling of rain in the dis-

Faye cleaning the TD ready for Concours
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tance, however as the day progressed,
so did the intensity of the rain showers.
By the end of the day, and after many
torrential downpours, the park was literally underwater, with the MG M-type,
with its boat tail, looking the part as a
boat on water.
The South Australian cars ranked quite
well at Concours. Jason, with his 1952
MG TD, was first in its class, and his
1955 MG TF second in its class. Tim, in
his 1974 MGB GT V8, was third in his
class, and Tyler and Aiden quickly put
claim to the award, having cleaned the
wheels before we left home. Jason’s
1952 MG TD, prepared by Faye, also
won the trophy for Pre-MGA outright
Concours.

Aiden dressed as Ron Weasley and
Harry Potter respectively, and Jason
travelled back in time to the 70’s, when
he was born, and came dressed in a
nappy, bib and baby bottle. Costume
awards were given to the Victorian Club,
Peter Rayment and Tyler and Aiden.

Tyler, as Ronald Weasley, and Aiden, as Harry
Potter, at the themed dinner

Jason receiving his outright Pre MGA Concours
trophy

Easter Saturday – Theme Night ‘Time
Travellers’
We were back at the Alexandra Hills
Hotel and Conference Centre for the
theme night. There were many different
interpretations of the theme, with people
dressing up in costumes from the Flintstones (Victorian Club) Back to the Future, and many other tv shows, Peter
Rayment was Father-Time, Tyler and

Easter Sunday – Hillclimb
Sunday saw the start of the speed competition. The Hillclimb was held at the
famous Mount Cotton Hillclimb facility. A
946m long, fully sealed bitumen track
has it all, with uphill and downhill aspects, and tight technical and openflowing corners. The track also requires
the competitors to complete a loop and
then head back up a road that you previously came down to cross the finish line
as quickly as possible. Rain overnight
and in the morning meant that the track
was damp in the morning, but by the end
of the day the track was dry.
Faye was enjoying her first run on the
Mount Cotton track so much that she
14
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repeated the loop before crossing the
finish line. According to the announcer
on the day, that was a first for the
Mount Cotton track. Congratulations
Faye – you have beaten Jason to that
record. Tim was pushing hard, going off
the track on his second run, but still
beating the time of his first run. Jason
was pushing hard and locked up the
back wheels for about 20 meters heading down the hill, but was able to control
the car enough to keep the car on the
track, out of the macadamia nut shell
barrier, and be the fastest pre-MGA car
of the day.

Easter Monday – Motorkhana
Monday’s Motorkhana was held in the
car park at the Sleeman Sports Complex in Chandler. The course was not
flat, with a considerable and varied
slope across the car park. Once again
the overnight and morning rain meant
the track was damp, but at least it wasn’t raining for the early starters. The
same could not be said about the afternoon starters.
The competition involves taking the car
through three different obstacle courses,
with the competitors’ best time out of the
two attempts on each course counted in
the overall time. There was a field of
83 competitors with four South Australians in the competition. Yes, that is correct – four. Tyler competed in his first
ever Motorkhana event and was the
only South Australian not to do a
wrong direction in the competition,
with Faye and Jason both achieving one
each, and Tim’s three costing him dearly
overall.

Tim off-road at the hill climb

Jason locking up the back wheels at the hill climb

The South Australian competitors in the
hillclimb faired well in the field of 63,
with Tim finishing third in his class and
6th outright, with a time of 54.61sec,
Jason finishing first in his class, and 41st
outright, with a time of 65.69sec and
Faye second in her class and 60th outright, with a time of 76.38sec.
15

Tyler, with a determined look on his face, during
his first ever Motorkhana

The Motorkhana results for the South
Australian competitors were Jason, in
his 1952 MG TD, was first in his class
and 8th outright, with a time of 74.92sec,
Tim, in his 1974 MGB GT V8, was second in his class and 28th outright, with a
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time of 83.19sec, Faye in the TD was
second in the class and 63rd outright,
with a time of 99.17sec, and Tyler in the
TD was third in the class and 73rd outright, with a time of 105.75sec. It is believed that this is the first time in the 50year history of National Meetings that
three generations of the same family
have taken out 1st, 2nd and 3rd in one car
at any Nat Meet event. Fantastic effort
to all the South Australian competitors,
but in particular to Tyler, in his first ever
attempt. Watch out Nana and Dad –
Tyler is coming to get you.

Jason, Faye and Tyler receiving their gold, silver
and bronze medals for the motorkhana, the first
time it is believed, in the 50-year history of National Meetings, that three generations of the
same family have taken out 1st, 2nd and 3rd in one
car at any Nat Meet event

ises to attend next year’s National
Meeting were made. Following breakfast, the Edwards family embarked on
their long, 4 day drive home, while Tim
flew home to Adelaide on Tuesday afternoon so he could attend his daughter’s graduation the following day, before returning to Brisbane on Thursday
afternoon and embarking on his drive
home, even managing to beat the Edwards family back to Adelaide.

Tim receiving his 2nd place in class for the Motorkhana, despite multiple WD’s

Easter Monday – Presentation Dinner
The presentation dinner was held at the
Alexandra Hills Hotel and Conference
Centre again. A lovely meal was had
and many trophies and awards were
presented. Victoria was awarded the
John Wratten Memorial Trophy as the
club scoring the most number of points
across the competition areas, adjusted
by the fudge factor.
Easter Tuesday – Farewell Breakfast
A lovely buffet breakfast was on offer at
the Alexandra Hills Hotel and ConferA family cleaning effort
A family cleaning effort
ence Centre on the final morning. Email
addresses and phone numbers were
shared, farewells were bid, and prom16
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Victorians theme night

Faye on the hillclimb

Tim at the motorkhana
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CLUB REGISTER UPDATING AND
SECURITY
From ..Ken Burke Secretary of Registers

H

ello fellow MG Club members.
During my last twelve months as
your Secretary of Registers, I have been
encouraging the updating of all the Club
Registers and now have a substantial
record of most of your vehicles. There
has however been some reluctance by a
number of members to have their vehicles on a register mostly based on security concerns.
I have heard your concerns and have
been investigating a means of satisfying
them.
My most effective solution is to keep the
record as a Data Base on a separate
computer with no on-line facility. This
would effectively guarantee the security
of all information from hackers and the
like. For safety reasons, a backup copy
would be kept on a USB stick in the
Club safe. The computer itself would be
passed down to future Register Secretarys who would be obliged to implement the same security measures.
The Data Base information would only
be available to the current Secretary of
Registers, with individual registers available to the Register co-ordinators, and
individual records available to the future
owner of the vehicle, but will not be
available for publication on the Club web
site or elsewhere without your specific
authorisation.
Should anyone out there have any further concerns, please let me know, and I
will do my best to satisfy them. I can be
contacted by email at kenbur@bigpond.com or by phone on 0488
541 646, or in person at most Club
events. Any such contact may remain

anonymous and or confidential if you
wish.
As the whole purpose of having registers is to maintain a record of the cars
for future owners and generations of
owners, I believe it is important to have
as complete a register as possible for
the benefit of those future owners. Who
will be driving your car in twenty or fifty
years time? I’m sure they would like
some history of the car, just as we
would today.
So come on you guys and gals out
there, if you own a car or have recently
bought or sold a car let us know and get
as much information as you can to your
register co-ordinator, or direct to myself
if you prefer.
Register Co-ordinator contact details
are contained in the Committee listings
at the front of this magazine.
Please help us out with this significant
undertaking of recording your pride and
joy for the future.
Happy MGing to all.
Ken
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MGF & MODERN MG’s NEWS
From.. Neil Williams
MGF & Modern MG`s April 17th Run

W

ell another successful day. We
were encouraged by the number
of people who came to first run in February and once again we had a good
turnout .Dick Manning organised another run through the Adelaide Hills finishing at Willunga a very pleasant drive
approx. 1.5 hrs .We only had one car
breakdown and that was Brian Hills in
his MGB, it was Brian`s first run for
some time and he was very disappointed to pull out at Hahndorf with
gearbox issues
At Willunga we had a guided tour of the
Old court house and Slate Museum I
am sure most of us found it very interesting about the history of this town
which was established in 1839.
Lunch was at the Old Bush Inn just a
short walk from the Courthouse where
most people stayed for lunch and were
pleasantly surprised by the quality and
pricing of the food.
So another success and we are busy
organising some more runs etc. for later
in the year.

Attendees
Dick Manning
Brian Hills
Roger Dawe &
Colin Chapman
Davey Johnson
Steve Spong &
John Roach
Berry Treffers
Steve Bowra
Ian Purdey
David George
Joy Pearson & Anthony
Pearson
Daryl Kelly
Garry & Jenice
Chapman
Rosa Stanton
Don Moyse
Craig Steel
Neil & Joyce Williams
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MGF
MGB
WRX
MGF
AUDI
MG6
Merc SLK
MFG
MG/TF
MG3
MGF
MGF
MGF
MGF
Mercedes
Subaru
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TeChnical TopiC
by Bob Schapel

I

T-Type Water Pumps (Late Style)

t only takes two new bearings and a
new carbon seal to make most late
style T-Type water pumps as good as
new. Early pumps (TB, TC and early
TD) usually have 22838 cast on the cylindrical body, while late pumps (Late
TD, TF and Wolseley 4/44) have 24433
cast on the mounting flange. The bearings are the same for both styles of
pump and are available in sealed form
(part number 6301LLU) at any bearing
shop for about $15 each. The bearings
can be fitted fully sealed, or the seals
facing the grease nipple could be removed if desired, to keep the nipple
functional. In the latter situation, an exit
path for grease would be needed, to
prevent grease-gun pressure from popping the remaining seals out. (That exit
could perhaps be a “channel” made under the rear bearing to the original drain
hole.) The outer bearing seals should
be retained so that the original grease
seal system can be discarded, particularly at the rear, unless you want to do it
the hard way!
The carbon seals for both pumps are
unavailable at MG shops (Moss etc).
However, generic seals are available at
AUSSEAL, 25 Weaver Street Edwardstown (ph. 83631677). This address is not a “retail shop”, so don’t be
put off by the “shopfront”. Part no.
B03ABXS0127334 suits the late style
pump. I think AUSSEAL has a $30
minimum sale, which is more than the
cost of one seal. (Buy two?) A slightly
different seal can be made to fit the
early style pump but that job is more
complicated and will have to be covered
in a future article.
Once the split-pin, nut, washer, pulley
20

and key are removed from the front, the
shaft can be withdrawn from the impeller
end. The old carbon water seal might
need some encouragement to come out
with it. This old carbon seal can then be
carefully “butchered” off the shaft,
unless the small shaft circlip can be removed first. DO NOT attempt to remove
the impeller from the shaft. Thankfully,
that can be left attached. However, I
suggest that the shaft/impeller unit
should have the seal seat (copper)
“trued up” in a lathe. Discard most of
the rear grease seal (small shaft circlip,
felt and flat “keyed” washer) but RETAIN
the 12mm I.D. dished washer because
that contributes to spacing. A similar
washer at the front (behind the pulley)
also contributes to spacing.
When removing old bearings from the
pump body, the first circlip is often difficult. A small hole can be drilled into the
circlip groove from the below, for access
to push the circlip inwards.
Many
pumps already have this hole. The second circlip should be easy because it
has hooked ends.
Carbon seal B03ABXS0127334 should
fit perfectly in place of the original.
However, its outer surface is stainless
steel instead of rubber, so it must be
pressed in using a sealant. I apply silicon sealant to both surfaces and press it
into the pump body using a 1 1/8”
socket in a vice. I leave it overnight to
set. Other sealants such as “LOCTITE”
might work just as well. Before assembly, check the 14 mm shaft bush (now
without adjacent small circlip) will
squeeze through the new carbon seal.
The bush will probably need filing to
remove a burred edge. Also ensure that
the spring in the carbon seal will run at

June 2019
per seat is damaged beyond repair, I
am sure there would be a way of using
it, but I have never had to do that.
Once you have fixed your original
pump, you might have spent the same
as buying a new Chinese unit. However, you will know what is inside, you
might benefit at concourse due to the
original appearance/casting numbers
….. and think of the fun you have had!

about mid-range. It should make good
contact with the seat, but must not bottom out when the pulley nut is tightened. The AUSSEAL guys suggest a
drop of vegetable oil on the carbon/
copper interface at final assembly. Remember to use the dished washer behind the rear bearing and the dished
washer in front of the front bearing.
Grease the internals well to prevent
corrosion.
The new carbon seal comes with a ceramic seat which can be discarded. In
the unlikely event that the original cop-

“Original seal left.

Generic seal right”
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2019 CALENDAR
June 2019
2

Sun

Multi club Hillclimb 2 Collingrove

.6

Thur

T Register Meeting at Ian Buckleys at 7.00pm

8/9

Sat/Sun

MG Challenge Victoria

8/22

Sat

.Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

11

Tue

.Monthly General Meeting

13

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run to Murray Bridge

16

Sun

MSCA Super Sprint Rnd 2 The Bend

22

Sat

Cams Club Challenge Hillclimb

30

Sun

Breakfast Run to The Barossa
July 2019

4

Thur

T Register Meeting tba

9

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

11

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run

13,27

Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00am until 12.00 noon

14

Sun

Motorkhana rnd 3

18

Thur

MGA/Magnette Mtg tba

21

Sun

Multi-Club Hillclimb

28

Sun

MSCA Super Sprint Rnd 3 Mallala

28

Sun

Breakfast Run to Strathalbyn

MID WEEK LUNCH RUN
.

13 JUNE 2019
Meeting from 10.30am & departing at 11.30am
THE CRAFERS HOTEL
8 Main Street
Crafers 5152
Destination
BRIDGEPORT HOTEL
2 Bridge Street Murray Bridge
Please book with Roger Polkinghorne — pilks@senet.com.au
Or 0416 151 295
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August 2019
1

Thur

T Register Meeting

8

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run

10/24

Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

13

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

18

Sun

Motorkhana Rnd 4

25

Sun

Breakfast Run to Mitcham

Custom car covers at last in Adelaide
Are you tired of those cheap covers that Scratch more than protect,
and never keep out the dust? there is at last a solution
Give your pride and joy the care it deserves.
Custom Car Covers Follow Exact Contours of Vehicle
Car Covers Protect ALL the Vehicle's Exposed Surface
Over 80,000+ Patterns - or Custom Made for YOU!

.Contact me today for an obligation free quote, it’s cheaper than you think!
Special rates for Club members
ALAN TURNER CONCOURSE PREPARATIONS 08 8339 1306
MOBILE 0417816254
http://www.concourspreparations.com.au/

Home of the WORLD’S BEST CUSTOM CAR COVERS TM
If It Has Wheels, Covercraft Has A Car Cover That Can Cover It!
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MGC NEWS
from Ian Hobbs, MGC Register Co-ordinator, June 2019

T

The 2019 Torsion Bar Run

his year’s Torsion Bar run featured
a cube, a d’Arenberg Cube. A loyal
bunch of MGC drivers attended the run;
there was Jim in his red roadster, Ron
in his red GT and just for a change of
colour I arrived in my red GT. Jim
brought along a very polite Japanese,
English student, Yuki, for the ride. Riding through the Adelaide Hills landscape
was a new experience for him particularly in an open sports car.
We met in the usual place in the south
Parklands and headed south along Fullarton Road. Up through Blackwood
and along Main Road and Clarendon
Road to Clarendon and along Kangarilla
Road to Kangarilla. We turned right and
went along McLaren Flat Road to … I’m
not going to mention the town we were
headed toward; you have to guess. A
right-hand turn in McLaren Flat, oops,
and we drove along those back-block
McLaren Vale roads that seem to
change their names at every intersection.
Taking a left-hand turn, another lefthand turn, and another and finally turn
left into d’Aernberg Winery. Being a
cloudy day, I thought finding a car park
would be easy but there seemed to be
hundreds of cars parked all over the
place. Another left-hand turn and we
were off toward the vineyards but before
we got there we found a park under
several Grey Boxes; I mean Eucalyptus
macrocarpa.

When I was a little younger, I used to go
to wineries in the McLaren Vale to taste
wine but these days they are a whole
different experience.
At d’Arenberg
24

here were sculptures, walking trails and
restaurants with $125/head lunches (I
wasn’t that hungry) and ones for $210/
head if you were hungry, and of course
there was the Cube.
We headed for Polly’s Wine Lounge in
the old winery for coffee and cake but
no wine; ‘cos we were driving. The coffee was good and the almond, jaffa
brownie was delish. But best of all the
conversation was about MGCs. Yes,
the election was discussed but only
briefly and we also had a short conversation about port. We were told of the
impending trip to Oslo by one of own
intrepid trio and then there was the quiz;
what is the capital of Sweden? No one
could think of it until Ron looked it up on
his phone; “the first letter is a ‘S’”, he
said. There were no answers; “the second letter is a ‘T’”. We got it but I’m not
going tell you because you have to
guess; or look it up in your phone.
The Cube was an interesting structure
of five floors with the top two slightly
rotated out of the cubic square. There’s
the restaurant floor, the tasting floor,
Alternate Realities museum floor and a
360degree video room and other tactile
experiences. But we didn’t go in; it was
$10! You need an hour at least to enjoy
all the visual and touchy-feely delights
and we had spent too much time chatting about MGCs and the day was
nearly gone. Entry is free for members
of the Cenosilicaphobic Club, created to
support those people who have a fear
of an empty glass. I’m sure we have a
few Club members who are sufferers,
especially in the T Register.
I’m told the urinals are worth a special
mention; think of those open mouth,

June 2019
laughing clowns at side-show fairs with a
turning head. Lucky these clowns don’t
have teeth!
After such a visual stimulation none of
us were sure how to find our way back
to normality.

We found McLaren Vale without too
much difficulty and I pointed in the direction of South Road so that Jim could
head home but he followed me in the
opposite direction toward the Hills. He
didn’t follow me far before turning off
toward Scarpantoni Winery and I remembered Jim saying it was where he
purchased his
port. He must
have been running low at
home.
C ya soon
Ian
Japanese student,
Yuki, enjoy the
drive in Jim’s ‘C’
which is parked
underneath the
Grey Boxes

The d’Arenberg Cube caused nearly as
much attention as our MGCs
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W

e have had a very busy time with
motorsport recently, and at the
April Multi Club Hillclimb we only had
one MGCC member competing with
Paul Dallwitz taking the honours. It is
nice to see Paul back competing and
look forward to seeing him at future
events. The photo is Paul competing at
a motorkhana back in 2017.
MGCC MOTORSPORT COMING
EVENTS:
**June 8-9th MG CLUB CHALLENGE
(Queens Birthday long weekend) (Vic v
SA)!
Haunted Hills, Bryant Park - Victoria
Group of SA members attending, so
hope you can join us.
**June 16th MSCA SUPER SPRINT
Round2 of Series - The Bend Motorsport Park – West circuit
Sup Regs on MSCA website
www.mscasa.com/

Entries now open via the meecams system. Entries close 7th June but are filling fast. Limited entries
All MSCA clubs are required to supply
volunteers
3-6 VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED FROM
MGCC TO MAN FLAG POINT/S
and need to be at the track by 8.45 for
officials briefing. Event concludes
4.30pm
** July 14th CAMS SA MOTORKHANA
CHAMPIONSHIPS Round 4
** July 21st HILLCLIMB MULTICLUB
Round 3, Collingrove
Sup Regs on the Sporting car club website when available
www.sportingcarclub.com.au/motorsport
-forms/
** July 28th MSCA SUPER SPRINT
ROUND 3 MALLALA
Sup Regs and entry forms on the MSCA
website when they become available
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** Aug 18 CAMS SA MOTORKHANA
CHAMPIONSHIPS Series 5 (Final round
of series)
Including INTERTEAMS CHALLENGE
EVENT,
Contact Steve or Bev if you would like to
be part of a team in the teams event.
** Denotes events part of the MG Car
Club of SA competition
INVITED EVENTS
Saturday June 22nd. CAMS CLUB
CHALLENGE HILLCLIMB AT COLLINGROVE
This is a Club v Club event. Teams of 5
cars
If interested in being a member of a
MGCC team, please contact John Davies 0413647728
Sunday June 23rd SCC Hillclimb
Wintercup round 3
Sunday Aug 11th SCC Hillclimb
Wintercup round 4
From Bev Waters
COMPETITION REPORT
Peter Hall Memorial 6hr Regularity
Relay – by Steve Bowra

T

he 6 hour regularity was run at Mallala on the fifth of May with the
MGCCSA fielding two teams of cars with
team No. 6 being all MGs.
MGF - Dick Manning
MGF – Rodney Gibb
MGZS – Rob Hall
MGZR - Nick Micklem
MGB – Nick Phillips
The Manager of ‘Team Emgee’ was
Steve Bowra, and the MGs ran faultlessly all day, resulting in being placed
14th .

Mazda MX5 – Andy Wortmeyer
Mazda MX5 - Peter Altman
The Manager of team ‘Non M-G’ was
Tim Edmonds, and their consistency
resulted in the team being placed 6th,
although it was a close call on the last
lap when their team car was running
out of fuel.
Both teams were ably supported by a
large group of volunteers, and thanks
go to all of those who manned the pit
wall, changed driver sashes, and kept
the timing in the tower, as well as other
tasks required to run such a complex
event.
Jamie Manning
Darrel Kelly
Laurie Houghton
Berry Treffers
Bev Waters
Garry Bolt
Craig Steel
Leigh Harris
Alan Cardnell
Faye Edwards
Dean Hosking
Tony Freckleton
Murray Stevenson
We also had a small group of spectators Tyler and Michelle Edwards.
Thanks go also to the drivers who
kindly purchased extra tickets to the
dinner for those officials who could stay
for the presentations afterwards.
Let's see if we can improve our results
next year even though both the drivers
and the cars will be another year older.
Footnote: The winning team was
‘Driven to Excel’ with one of the drivers
being a MG club member Scott Stephenson

The non marque team consisted of
Toyota 86 - John Davies,
Lotus - Jason Edwards ,
27
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The timing teams in the media box. Above. Leigh
Harris & Faye Edwards
Below, Alan Cardnell & Murray Stephenson

Pit wall warriors, Tim Edmonds, Top. & Dean Hosking & Tony Freckelton ,
Right..Some of the drivers
and volunteers at the Presentation Dinner
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Thanks to John Lemm MSI Motorsport Photography for providing these images

MG ADELAIDE WORKSHOPS
& A.A. Automotive (Adrian Akhurst)

14 Nightingale Avenue Magil 5072. Tel 08 8364 4988
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MID WEEK LUNCH RUN NEWS

T

Thursday 11th April 2019
From ..Leigh Richter

but our numbers swelled and turned
into 44 MG tragics which was an excellent turn out for a mid week lunch run.
The dining room filled rapidly so the
overflow took up residence on the verandah which was very pleasant indeed.
There was a splendid display of MGs in
the car park which included;
12 MG Bs,
1 MG A,
1 MG ZR,
2 MG Fs
and 2 T types.
They were the TC of Brian & Kath
Golding which had come from Murray
Bridge to join the fun and my TD .
The rest of the cars were from Germany, Japan the U.S,A.

he April run started at the Crafers
Hotel where the friendly staff
served us with the customary coffee
and the chatting began in earnest. The
weather gods were shining on us and it
was a very pleasant day for a top down
run through the Adelaide Hills.
The route of 66km took us through Mt
George, Verdun, Echunga, Macclesfield, Strathalbyn, and then to
Ashbourne and the Greenman's Inn.
The country was a little dry as rain has
been a rare commodity this time of
year and the paddocks were dusty instead of the lush green that we have
come to expect in the hills.
The Greenman's Inn had been recently
renovated and they expected 34 people
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T

Thursday 9 May 2019
From..Roger Polkinghorne

he forecast was for a cold and wet
day…. and it was. The temperature
struggled to get to 13 degrees and the
windscreen wipers were on all day. Despite the weather, 20 lunch runners met
at the Tea Tree Gully Hotel for morning
tea and a briefing of the chosen route to
Angaston. Needless to say everybody
was in a ‘plastic’.

We were met at Angaston by Brian and
Kath Golding in their recently acquired
MGTF. A stunning bark blue car with
contrasting bone interior and complete
with hard top. Clearly the best looking
and only sports car in the car park.
The SA Company Store on the outskirts
of Angaston provided us with a great
lunch venue with views over the vineyards to the hills beyond. A special
menu had been prepared which provided an excellent selection of main
courses and desserts. It’s not the first
time we have visited the venue and I’m
sure it won’t be the last given the way
they look after us.

Our destination took us through Kersbrook, Williamstown, Springton and
Eden Valley. The countryside is still very
brown but it will soon be green again
after such a wet day. The drive was one
of the longest for the year but there was
very little traffic and we were on some of Thanks to everyone who came and supthe best driving roads in South Australia. ported the run.
The South Para Reservoir is as dry as I
Continued overleaf
have ever seen it and is now little more
than a dry creek.
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May lunch run cont’d
The next mid-week lunch run will be on
13 June 2019 to the Bridgeport Hotel,
Murray Bridge meeting at The Crafers
Hotel, Crafers 10.30am and departing
11.30am.
Everyone is welcome.
Please book with RODGER POLKINGHORNE if you would like to come so
the venues can be advised of numbers
attending.
RODGER POLKINGHORNE –
pilks@senet.com.au 0416 151 295
Lunch Runners:
Garry & Jenice Chapman
Suzette Cook
Ian & De Denny
Brian & Kath Golding
David & Diane Holmes
Daryl & Jenny Pinch
Roger & Sue Polkinghorne
Neville & Marjorie Pridgeon
Leigh Richter & Kaye Laing
Brian & June Terry

Plastic
Plastic
Plastic
MGTF
Plastic
Plastic
Plastic
Plastic
Plastic
Plastic
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MGA/MAGNETTE LUNCH RUN
9 JUNE 2019
WOODSIDE HOTEL
I have booked for thirty at this Hotel. Meal selection is
from the Menu and we can pay individually. The menu is
typically pub food and schnitzels are $14.90 plus selected
sauces (approx $4). Daily specials (roast, curry or pasta)
are around $20 and Steak or Chicken dishes are available
from $26 to $36 (Scotch fillet). Vegetarian and Gluten
Free options are available.
There is parking at the rear of the Hotel as well as
bitumen parking across the road at the rear of the
swimming pool.
We will meet at the Brownhill Creek Reserve from 11 am
for a short Run (approx 1 hour) leaving at 11.30.
We will be travelling through Aldgate, so for those who
live nearby, you can pick us up in the main street.
All details will be on the website later.
Please let me know before Tuesday 4th June if you are
attending so that I can finalise the booking with Joan at
the Woodside.
This lunch event is open to all members of the Club, not
just MGA and Magnette drivers. So, if you are not away
for the long weekend,
join us for a bite of lunch
Sandra Cardnell
Ph: 8264 9168
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shifted to various
other locations including other “Motors
Limited”
branches.
“Guide Dogs SA/NT”
is now housed in the
same building. (168
degrees)
WIGLEY RESERVE.
Glenelg, has been
used as our Concours
venue
for
nearly thirty years.
These events used
to be held at shopping centres and
then Colley Reserve,
but were shifted to
Wigley Reserve when
From.. An Anonymous source
more
space
was
needed. (220 degrees)
he signpost (pictured) is in our LANAC PARK was a dirt sprint circuit
Clubrooms carpark. It points to built by our club on a member’s land
some places which have been impor- near Mount Compass in 1959. It was
tant in the MGCC of SA history. New used regularly until 1984 when members
members might not know the signifi- became less tolerant of stone chips and
cance of these places, so a few details dust. (177 degrees)
are given below. (Approximate com- MALLALA is a race circuit where the
pass bearings from our clubrooms are MG Car Club, Triumph Sports Owners
in brackets.)
Club, Austin Healey Club and others,
ABINGDON is regarded as the home held combined sprint meetings in the late
of MG. For the first few years, MGs 60s and early 70s. Our club still holds
were made elsewhere, but from 1930 sprint meetings there. (354 degrees)
to 1980 they were made at the Abing- COLLINGROVE is a bitumen hill-climb
don factory. Since 1989 the MG Car track near Angaston. For decades,
Club UK has been based next door to Collingrove events have been included in
the old factory site. (Compass bearing our competition calendar, and are well
to Abingdon is 312 degrees. Our club- attended by MG Car Club members. (53
rooms face approximately 308 de- degrees)
grees.)
MONARTO (Big W Distribution Centre
MOTORS
LIMITED
had
their
carpark) was our motorkhana venue until
“Kingsway Showroom” on Brown
Street (now Morphett Street) in 1956. It a couple of years ago. Before Monarto,
was there that our South Australian they were held in other carparks at
MG Car Club was formed, and where Marion, TTP, Colonnades and Lonsdale.
the first committee was elected. Meet- (119 degrees)
ings were held there into 1957 but then

THE CLUBROOMS SIGNPOST

T
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BREAKFAST RUN REPORT
From..Steve Spong, Photos by David McNabb
Run to Murray Bridge
Sunday 28th April 2019

A

s per the new tag-team arrangement; John Roach was the starter
for the Veale Gardens crowd of 11 cars,
with Barb and I leaving Victor with the
Sauers and meeting up with Jeanette at
Strath.
Special thanks to Ron Lewis and Julia
for attending the start, just a pity that he
was not up to the run, but understandable. Take care Ron!.
The Veale Gardens’ convoy joined up
with a run by the Jag Club at Stirling
and so the MGs with the classic Jags,
plus 1 Mustang, would have been a
great parade through Stirling and
Aldgate.
The timing of our two groups turned out
to be spot on, with the Veale Gardens
convoy and the Victor few all meeting
up at Callington and so travelling as one
along the Old Princes Highway into
Murray Bridge.
Waiting for us at the river foreshore (if
you can have such a thing), were locals
Brian and Kath Golding. Also making an
early appearance at the final venue was
other local Ron Jellett in his TC, however Ron went home before we all arrived as it was too cold early on. The
day later brightening up and becoming
rather warm in the sun.
So, thanks to all who made their way to
Murray Bridge and Sturt Reserve, a
very well maintained and pleasant spot
alongside the river. My only advice
would be not to picnic too close to the
Bunyip’s cave as we unfortunately did,
as you are constantly blasted by this
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mythical creature’s cries as the kids fire
it up. If you have never been to see the
Bunyip, then don’t bother.
Just a question from left field, “Where
were all the MGAs?”
Attendees:
Ron Jellett
David McNabb &
Kerry Hugo
Leigh Richter &
Kay Laing
Jeanette
Walsingham-Meath
Jenny &
Linton Schiller
Terry Cook
Andy Furman
June & David Hill
Bryan &
Wendy Turner
Ron Lewis & Julia
Roger &
Caroline Boylen
Dietmar &
Wendy Sauer
Berry Treffers & Tarnie
Bill & Kath Colciasure
John Roach
Steve Spong &
Barb Harrington
Brian and Kath
Golding
Graham Loader

MGTC
MGTD
MGTD
MGTF
MGTF
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGB
MGBGT
MGBGT
MGFTF
Mustang

June 2019
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“ALL ABOARD “
THE PADDLE BOAT

“CAPTAIN PROUD “
To enjoy a peaceful and pleasurable 3 Hour Lunch
Cruise, along the Majestic Murray River.
We meet at the Main Wharf Murray Bridge at 10.00AM
for a 10.30AM departure.
The date for our gathering will be Saturday September
14th 2019.
No need to polish your beloved MG, as there is no
‘Run ‘planned prior.
Cost is $48.00p/p with a 2 courses/ 2 choices meal.
ALL dietary needs catered for.
Full Bar Facilities on board.
Sole use of Vessel.
Consider spending a leisurely Week-end away by
staying in the
surrounding areas, with attractions abound.
Deposit of $50 per couple upon booking.
Paid to MGCC of SA Secretary.
As always, first in best dressed, so don’t miss the boat !
Email to …….Jeanette Walsingham – Meath
To secure your passage.
Jeanette1920@adam.com.au
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MG SV-R RACING DEBUT
Victorian State Circuit Racing Rnd 1
Sandown 2/3/ 2019

The infamous MG SV-R had a challeng-

The vehicle suffered cooling issues like
most of the field but then also a misfire
and some glitches between ECU and
Dash confusing the situation. The team
are ready to start working on the car
and come back better with some plans
already in place.
The team was satisfied to have at least
hit the track and made progress despite
a DNF in the final race, “we have a bit
of a checklist so we need to start working our way through that and see where
we end up, we did make a lot of progress this weekend and know exactly
what we need to do and the priorities and we will be at round 2 and
hopefully there we can challenge for
the podium.
The car attracted a lot of attention
across the weekend with plenty of people wanting to check it out and has ushered in a new era for MG Racing and
the V8 fraternity.
Driver Rhys Howell

ing debut that saw problems in every
session as the team effectively did a public shakedown of the car. The car has
plenty of potential and the team are
happy to have at least taken pole position
in an otherwise frustrating weekend.
“We didn’t really have expectations but
we certainly wanted to knock on a few
doors of the V8’s, it is a bit of a shame
things didn’t go our way but we will be
back, we will be at round 2 and try again”
commented Rhys Howell. The car faced
challenges the whole weekend, on Friday
a number of minor issues curtailed performance including fuel pump issues and
then later on some voltage issues with
some wire draining voltage. The team
spent a number of hours on Friday night
trying to rectify some of the issues and
make some progress, but it was no little
avail. Compounded by high ambient air This is part of an article by Paul Vernall
temperatures on an untested car was the from the MGCCVIC posted on the Rachardest initiation possible.
ing Register website. Sponsor, The
Hobson Stores ......................... Editor
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TRADE DIRECTORY
Ann Calver
Real Estate Sales Consultant
RLA200675
Selling real estate, or know someone
who is? Call me for an appraisal of your
most valuable asset (apart from your MG
of course!!). Or see me personally for a
special MG Car Club deal as I regularly
attend mid-week lunch runs.

Ph: 0419 812 621
E:mail
ann.calver@harcourts.
com.au

dfshastie@gmail.com
TWO TIMS
SHIRAZ
2016 MCLAREN VALE
Rated 94 points
Leath Hunt: 0412 646 931
www.twotims.com.au

Leath Hunt is offering their
2016 SHIRAZ
To Club members for
$120.00a case (12) as a Xmas special
Delivered free into the Adelaide
metropolitan area.
Logon to their website for reviews etc;
www.twotims.com.au
Email: lhunt43@live.com.au
M: 0412 646 931
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FOR SALE
NUMBER PLATE
MGBGT OWNERS
Exclusive Rego plate
MGBGT01
White on green
Slim size plates
$500
Ph. Neil 0412815445
MGBGT 1977 SPARES
Recon Diff housing. Filters. Many electrical items. New wire wheel hub.
Light lenses. Carbys Fuel pumps &
linkages. 2 x new rear axles. Inner
tubes. Steering wheel. Brake parts.
Suspension parts Tow bar c/- plug / ball.
Chrome wheel nuts. Many other parts
Contact Brian. M: 0414 418 298 to view.

FOR SALE
1977 MGB.
REG NO. VJX777
V G condition
Engine rebuild.
3000 miles ago.
18VC722L16684
New suspension Front. New hood
Regular service always garaged
Have owned this car for 22 years
Historic registration
$15,000. ONO
Contact. EDDIE. 0401354585
1979 MGB
High Performance Pageant
Blue Roadster. Lowered
front & rear, LE wheels, LE stripes. Alloy bonnet, F/glass replica colour coded
bumpers. F/glass boot lid. Alloy comp
radiator, Alloy drums ( Racemettle ) ,
Alloy 4 pot comp front callipers ( BCC)
with drilled & slotted rotors.New braided
hoses. 2 Litre high comp engine Car
weight approx 800 kgs Power approx
75 kilowatts at back wheels , tuned for
high torque more than horsepower.
Performance is blistering ( for an MGB),
easily matches TR6s and Big Healeys,
and comfortably keeps close company
with MX5s on rads in the hills.
Car is on full rego and gets driven regularly on long runs .The car is eligible for
historic. Please note Grand Prix rego
number will not be sold with the car.
Now $17950.00 for quick sale.
Contact: Mikeal. Phone; 0409 678 806
email ; michaelmeston@hotmail.com
Note: Full details and all photos on
the Club website.............Editor

MGB Aluminium
Bonnet $500
Reconditioned
and undercoated
(upper side)
From my 1966
MGB Mark1.
Slight ding in
nose repaired
by panel beater.
Terry Reilly
Contact:
tdreilly@hotmail.com
0416 836 077
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Car radio cassette 70’s vintage suit
any classic MG especially MGB / MGC
Motorpro brand
High power auto reverse cassette
player with AM/FM stereo
5 band equaliser. Model AS 300
In excellent working condition
Best reasonable offer received by me
before end of May wins the bidding.
Offers accepted by email or SMS or
phone.
Contact: Reginald at 0451 147 764
E: breginald@bigpond.com

FOR SALE

TRAILER FOR SALE
Brian James fully galvanised lightweight drop axle trailer from UK
4 wheel braked (recently refurbished)
Tilting guards, Breakaway cable
Tyres as new, Spare wheel
Trailer bed 1.7m wide x 2.8m length
Tows perfectly
$4500
Phone Pat Mullins 0400 841 381

3 - MGB Wire Wheels
Complete with tyres (in good condition).
$100.
Contact: Bill at Prestige Crash
Ph: 8260 2724
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